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I .  INTRODUCTION, ABSTRACT AND S W R Y  
This  report w i l l  cover the work performed from 1 July 1970 
through 31 December 1970 on Grant NGL-03-002-019 between the University 
of Arizona and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
This contract w a s  s e t  up t o  support the  development of new 
types of detectors for  analysis of planetary atmospheres. I n i t i a l l y ,  
the Snterest was i n  detectors for  w e  under partial vacuum conditions; 
recently, the program has been extended t o  include detectors for use 
a t  one atmosphere and adsorption system for control and separatiors- 
of gases. 
Results t o  date have included detectors f o r  O2 and H2 under 
pa r t i a l  vacuum conditions (Publications 1, 3, 4) . Experiments on 
detectors fo r  use a t  higher pressures began i n  1966, and systems f o r  
CO, HZ' and 02, were reported i n  1967 and 1968 (Publications 8, 12). 
In 1968 studies began on an electr ical ly controlled adsorbent. It 
was demonstrated tha t  under proper conditions a thin f i l m  of semi- 
conductor material could be e lec t r ica l ly  cycled t o  adsorb and desorb 
a specif ic  gas. This work w a s  extended t o  obtain quantitative data 
on the use of sedconductors as controllable adsorbents [Publication 
12). 
- 4 
In 1968 a new technique f o r  dry repllcatioriiand measurement 
of t h e  thf cknsrs of thin films was developed. A coawercisl matwisl, 
Press-0-Film was sham to  be sat isfactory *a, rly urcrd. WS 
- 2- 
technique is most useful for  studies of remicondwtor thin films where 
normal interference techniques are not practical beawe of the non- 
ref lect ive nature of the f i l m  (Publication 13). 
In 1969 studies began on a corona discharge dbtector f o r  water 
. vapor. Thfs system wrrs s h m  t o  be rapid i n  response, sui table for  
continuous low power operation and musonably lfinear i n  output (on a 
. logqrithmic plot) from 10% R.H. to 75% R.H. A program t o  develop this 
detactor fo r  agricultural applications began i n  1970. 
Thg electroadsorption phenomena reported in  1968 (Publication 
12) was extended t o  bulk ZnO samples by using a gaes chromatograph. 
The objective of developing a controllable electrcr~borbent  is s lowly 
being realized. 
Studies of the  raac t i  on between carbon manoltide and palladium 
have been under way since 1966. In I970 this wo& was s p l i t  i n t o  two 
separate programs ; the first one is a study of gas-metal interactions 
with emphasis on catalysis. The second is a deve' m n t  of the CO/Pd 
system in to  a practical system fo r  use by public health groups. 
11. SUMMARY OF WoRK IN THE PMT 3f"X Mm@ , rn --; 
A, Carbon Monoxide Detactoq 
 his program is now supported by the Wvirommtal  Caatrol 
Administration rather than NASA and w i l l  therefore be discussed in 
Section E of t h i s  report. Hers we shal l  only comment tha t  the renal- 
t i v i t y  of the  CO detector is now 50 PPM. This is a great impmvutmnt 
over the 500 PPM previously reported. 
 he c u r r i n t  &ensrated i n  a , I <  . : 
. . been shown t o  be &pendent . - on the 
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isre of a m l t i p o i n t  b m e h  ard an u l t r a v b l e t  ww&'@~~fi( (-I . :.I Lx 
syetent md ~ d i n t u i n s  s u U i t i v i t y  OMS.. wide ranaid., '.! 1 1  
pI - n  - 
itii baing r e p e l u p d  and t es ted  for use in f l e l d  ;. :'i r , 7 t  
,- - 
demonstrated t h a t  high ambient temperatures r 
operation of the  device. Improvement of the 
operate in the self-pmping Paode w i l l  beg 
period. 
C. Surface Catalysis and Bto-Electron Emi.asiqn 
This i r  a very new program tha t  is an outgrowth of our e a r l i e r  
s b d & e s  of gas-8urface interact ions  with the 1#$4 apc t rmmte r .  I?% 
I 
have 8hmn tha t  when cataly8is  of the C O + ~ O ~  Hz+ = 4 
reaction begins (on hot platinum) there is emieeion of nonthermal 
exo-electrons. This "exo-electron" emission can be used t o  monitor 
t h e  progress of ca ta lys i s .  There a r e  
control l ing exo-electron emirsion w e  
r a t e  of catalysis. 
. . 
is work is temp- 
o ra r i l y  a t  a s t a n d s t i l l .  We a re  lookLng fo r  a nlsnyn raduate student 
- - 
. 2 . 
t o  'work on t h i s  program. 
E . 
--- 
I, 
. _ _ 
t h a t  i f  a metal i r  fatigued t o  rome f r a c t b n  of 16a 
then heated gently, it w i l l  e m i t  exo-electron6 . %his e lectron current 
can then ba re la ted to  the fa t igue his tory of the rpecimen. We are  
a l r o  developing an exo-electron syrtem for  moni to~ing a i r c r a f t  
r tructureo f o r  development of crack6 and crack g;tawth during f l i gh t .  
M r .  ~ i c h a e i  Pomeroy has finished a wireless d g v i c ~  to  encour- 
age rtudent rerrponee i n  c l a r s ,  This work war leupported by University 
of Arieona funds and uoed by M r .  Pomaroy a r  an undergraduate thee i r  
project ,  A patent application on t h i r  device w i l l  ba f i l e d  by 
Bat te l le  Development Corporation i n  the name of the t laiverri ty of 
Arizona. A t  the moment Mr .  Pomeroy is working with the U of A 
Mndicrl College t o  develop a hand held de f ib r i l l a to r .  Thir uerk is 
supported by College of Engineering fund#. 
M r .  Lalaad Payne is  s t i l l  using the laboratory fo r  developing 
the various components of a State-wide Medical Telemetry System that  
w i l l  connect the var four outlying community hospitals to  the  Univer- 
r i t y  of Arizona Medical School. This project  w i l l  be used by M r .  
Payae fo r  h i e  Ph.D. (EE) diorer ta t ion.  
Another ure  of laboratory f a c i l i t i e r  eacurr i n  connection with 
two coursas taught by Proferror Hoenig i n  Electronics and Inmtrumenta- 
t i on  f o r  graduate rtudentr  i n  the 2o010gic~1, Ga~ log ica l  and Medical 
Sciencer. These students ure  the 1aboratot.y and i ts apparatus f o r  
demoartration and simple projects. This would 1# imporrrible without 
1 
the  long term rupport t ha t  we have received from NASA. 
'- ' .c- 
Univeroity of Arieoae funor a d  Planetary ~nborr@&b- - .  -. 
t h i s  use of NASA eupported f a c i l i t i e s  by ansther ;-1 
mu 
is a n  tmaortaut e x ~ l a  of hsrra rasearch ,funds saw 
j o in t  use of f a c i l i t i e r .  I 
M r .  Robert Goetr b o  bean working with ac t ion  syatem. 
5 ;  - . . . I .- 
This carbon monoxide detector makee use of a p f f  which i s  
exposed to  the  radiat ion from a quartz u l t r av io l e t  l a p .  The Pd 
w i r e  is heated by DC current t o  about 400°c, t h i s  induces m i s s i o n  
of posi t ive  ions (N:, I('). The ion current i a  a function of the  . . - i 
p a r t i a l  pressure of CO. The react ion is qui te  
C ay h e  a s imi la r  e f fec t .  
The system is shown i n  f igure  1. For 
of tank CO flows thru a precision flowmeter an 
a c t s  a s  a chopper. flo his chopper valve gives t h  
wave cha rac t e r i s t i c  which helps i n  the c a l i b r a t i  
CO f l w  i a  mixed with a controlled flow of house 
thru a g lass  wool f i l t e r  i n to  the detector sys te  
The CO dissolves i n  the  Pd l a t t i c e  and 
which sodium o r  potassium impurity atoms dif fuse  t o  t h e  surface. A E-: -- 
f rac t ion  of these atoms a r e  ionized by the high work function Pd 
surface and the W l igh t .  The resu l tan t  K* and fU2 ion 
current is a t t r ac t ed  t o  a negatively biased screen co l lec tor  and 
measured by an electrometer . 
A recent ca l ib ra t ion  curve is shown i n  figure 2,  Th& fa& 
t h a t  w e  can detect  CO a t  50 PPM is 
PPM. Thie tmprovelaent is the resul t  of an iotaart&&,- 
Mr. Ooetrr and Mr.  ~ ~ m e r o y  i n  th@ p o t  year. ' 
me ul t ravio le t  l ight  .arc. ha. i n c r & ~ c t h c  signal to  
' - - I  I 
-- -1 
- 
. . 
noise ra t io  end a l l m d  us t4o drdp f%Icmaat,.bp temperatures 
$6 400% f ~ a p  880'~~ Thq\ltalp.mit a 
, . 
L 
requir=hmntr wharll we design e mrtable  ayrte 
--* ' 1 
f la with a totary valve (designed and buLlt by 2fPq C. Savitz) s 
: 
allows us to f i l t e r  out the d r i f t  due t o  cbang~b ,h house a i r - l ine  
- ul 
pressure changes. 
Tke ryetern i s  being redesigned for pa@@$ing i n  a large 
., z 
attache case, Tha major pgoblm is fbdimg a la&Xtable fan t o  draw 
- .?q 
a i r  thru the detector. Evdn high qaqlity eptt&l"~owere seem t o  
* 
surge m d  t h t r  disturbe the DC level of the 
ordered a miniature a i r  pump and w i l l  teat i t  near future. 
. - I 
Pt is our expectation that careful derign w i l l  mke it possible t o  I 
solve the surge problem. The portable be similar t o  tha t  
shown i n  f i p r e  1. It i a  expactad tha t  paver w i l l  be 
ava lhb le  . For t ruly port@ble .ppl$w tibbl.7.%6$ -0 c 
- -.- 
, -:A. 
: -6 
charger-converter package w i l l  b srrpp2fqd. 
* This problem exis ts  wi th  a l l  contimoue monitoring detectors, 
i n  flxed Lnetallations baff lee and surge chambexs are used to solve 
the problem, Our portable system w i l l  require a epecial design t o  
reduce the surge effects.  
111. DETAIUD PIWEcT =PORTS 
B. Corona Discharge Humiditst Bete~:&g 
Steven Bird 
I n  our last  report we diacu8eed the r e p & o ~ ~ & l ) g ~ @  t h i a  
, - 
a - 
--'.A 
detector t n  a sturdy metal container and preseneed a ' typical ca l i -  
'? 
bration curve for  the 1% - 7Oqb R.H. range. I n  the Jas t  s i x  months 
w e  have b u i l t  a heater system so tha t  we could invest igate  the  
e f fec t s ,  i f  any, of high ambient temperatures. Summer temperatures 
over 115Op a re  not uncommon i n  Arizona deoerts, 
I n  the l a s t  s i x  months the siystem has been mdesignad for 
greater  r i g id i ty  and reaietance t o  leakage problems. Tests wieh 
the a i r  preheater indicate t ha t  the device operates s a t i s f ac to r i l y .  
Calibration with the Alnor Dewpointer has kltrr sa t i s fac tory  t o  
about 705 R.N., abwe tha t  value the Alnor accuracy i r  qui te  poor. 
I n  the next s i x  months w e  hope t o  obtain an improved cali- 
bration system (Cambridge System Pbdel 880) from government eurplur. 
Next semeeter M r .  Bird w i l l  s t a r t  working with the U of A Agricultural  
School on f i e l d  tests of the  detector.  A f i e l d  8yStem which would be 
s e l f  actuating, Ln t e rns  of airflcm, by means of the Electric-Wind- 
Ef fec t .  
The quartz tube generates f t s  own airflow by means of the 
chimney e f f ec t  using the heat dissipated by the W l igh t .  The brush- 
screen system generates its airflow thru the corona discharge. A i r  and 
water ions of posit ive s ign  a r e  produced and impelled toward the ucreen 
by the f i e l d  of the brush. Col l i r ionr  between ions and neutral  8.8 mole- 
cules  produce a general upward flow of a i r  thru the humidity detector.  
Mr. Richard Pope has finished hi. lsPB tbes..ll Pa :Chis area 
and the ptegrarn ha% been Ukrtn wer by Mr. 3amJtda9, ~lW~-Popes theois 
i 8  'at~aehed to th is  rbporr as  an appendix. 
1 
'Ia out l u s t  6 cpppth report we suggested, &&i:prelirniaery 
.: ? 
axpar i r n t s ,  that a connect ion qtisted between eteggm+~ta ly s is 
and oro-electtan emi8aion. ?his ham been eonti&t!-& leaat tor 
the oxidation of CO or Hz over hot Pd, 
known. For a h s t  any 8aseous reaction there a€@ @ l i d s  whtch in- 
- 
creme or decrease the rate of rmction. Ample b&f@rature . . exists 
' . I L  
deocribing c a t a l p t s  for speoif icc . re~et .E:~$,  b r i i ~ ~ $ &  . - I date there i r  
no general th*ory which explains why e- cotaw#l&& accelerate a 
. - 
particular reaction and others do not, Referemar %# Ebcauae of 
the obvious coormercial applications, the procesrrG Bf cata lysia 
have been rtudied in  great detai l  with the hope $&@nderstanding the 
phenoaoana. A revicrw of the historical backgzquw {md theories 1U 
given by Reference 2. 
In our sxpsrlawnta wc) h#e been Pwla$@g~C*he sslission of 
e x o - s l e c t r o ~  from the r r ta lyal  darfng reaction. 'pb. term exo- 
alaotron onmtmioa is .red h e n  to =over aw Z @ ~ - Q ~  electron emisuion 
ocher than the usual thermal, photeelectric 9 ~ -  i ~ &  emission effects. 
. - 
. . 
Wro-ele~tran ~mir r ian  is observed uhemvet a ~ ~ ~ t & ~ u r f a c e  is diatrrbed 
bJ alLoying, sintering, grindtog, r l l i n u t  a& 
- 
- . .  
The idor that QXO-electron eiairrien might be mtaecd ts  
catrlyrio follawr from the work of Delchar (Rofereaca 3) whore i t  
war rhown that adrorption of oxygen on nickol induced exo-electron 
emisofon. 'If adsorption mart precede crtalysir,  one mtght rurpoct 
that exe-electrsn amtrrion would occur during catalyris. Further 
evidence for th i r  pheaoa#tu might be found i n  the work of Lee (Wf- 
ererice 4). h AC electr ic field war sh;lwm t o  increase the rat8 of 
hydrogonation of bemeam to  cyclohacaae over brasr. The p h o m n a  
*-. . -1
was vets be3hdont on the frequency of the applied f ield but a6 
oxplanrtion of the phoas#na was propored by the author. Sate and 
Sea (5) have follawed the oxidation of ethylem t o  ethylene oxide 
o n r  eilvar with exo-electron emisrion and deaaoa~trated a litmar 
relatiomhip betwren the exo-electron current and tho rate of ethy- 
lene oxidation, It i r  mggerted that th i r  type ef tolatiomhip ir  
a general one and can k used to follaw catalytic maetioar, 
I n  v i m  of the above one might exwct that adrorption and 
catalyrio on semiconductors would be affected by e lect r ic  fioldr, 
as  suggested by tho work of Volkaarhteln, Refetence 6. Ibtpeti~~rntal 
varification ef the effoctr of electr ical  field8 on adrorption of 02 
on ZnO war raportad by Elacltnig end Lam, Roferonco 7. The effeet of 
eloatr ic field8 on semi-conductor catalyrir har boat reported by 
Standnik and Fontrfk, Reference 8. They #hawad that the catalytic 
activity of Ago, for oxidation of methyl alcohol, could bo cea- 
trolled by external e lect r ic  fields. 
8.aruro of the obviaur cam8rclrl LPplicatUnr &apUst: tn 
control of catalyrir r e  chose to  follew tho ra te  of rrcrction wikh a 
i 
war an EAI - QUAD 250. %lw cata lys t  war cammrctrf, paat6 
O.01V La diameter. Catalyrt: t q r a t u r o r  were p0rcpOrCiter 
corrplr ueldod to tb P t  wire, Eloctkoa a r r a a $ 8  Wcrra . 
rtrfnlrbsr rt-1 cttllector b i a u d  a t  +24 voltr, end 
&.ithlgr 417 p l c ~ t e r .  'Fhe P t  wira could be gtarnil 
a t  atiarr v o l m ~ r  b a ~t*. 870 w p p ~ .  
CO or  Hz over hot Pt, In a l l  eaaas an axeear bE 
-6 
Qpical ly  the t o t a l  prerrcure war about 6x10 mt w 
-6 
partlrl pzernrre of 1.5~10 Torr. 
Tha vaauun ayrtec war a r ta in lers  OHIt d+#i&a! 
iea ~luasping.  &re presusrr with tho o i l  pump va 
Torr. Tho o i l  pump waa only used for pompdarn$ 
the ion pamp areintrfmd t b  vacuum. Tertr t o  de 
pump war prailvletng amy rignrls in  the electron ma 
we* ItDBgatiVe. 
The g.rer w r a  c o ~ r ~ . r c i n l  g r d e  tabn  fmm c 
Th8 g.8 input war c m t m l l e d  by Gramtillo-PhlkU~p 
Par t ia l  pmnrurar wore m i t o r o d  by a d i r e h a r e  
Ion pump marrent. 
+ MI& wailablm by the Jet Proprlrion Lmkratoty t;hm -t& - . . .-. . - . .. - . . 
cooparatien of Pr. Charler Qiffilr. - 
I . .  I ..- : 
When b t h  82 and 02 w r a  preeeat thera wa. am@ ~&b@&~;ir' 
- 
. - 
rool temperature but no -0-elec tron emireion war ob.emd, .* ghl 2 ,  - - - -  : - 4 
f i l amnt  waa heatad t o  775'~ u u l y a i r  bogm and, after . rbOYt dl@- j-8 ---: 
. . -  
- 
. 8 . 8 .  . 
ex@-electron emirdien wa. ob8e-d. ' ~ ~ i a a l  ruulta  arm hi - - I: , C  
- 
- - -  
- 8  - 
figure 4. m r e  the height of t b  H20 peak i v  a t ~ t m  w+r i$i - - - - 
- 8 
'":d i 
the exo-electron current (10) a m  vlottad a8 a t ~ ~ a k i b l l  @E ' !#------? -4 
Netice that the 
the rate of reoc 
electron 
tion (K) 
bare 1im value. Th i s  phenomena was quite c w i r t e n t  and a Sera88 of 
- - 
-. 
experiments a t  higher and lower filament temjmreturer i ad ia tod  tha@ *- - - -  : - - -4 
- .: 
the tfme for the rudden drop to occur dacremred wfth i r r ee r8d  f i t -  - .  
- - - 
. Jl 
0 r7.-* -. 
mant temperature. For example a t  800 C, (It) rreched equilibrhm i n  - - , 
- .. . - - .  
. . - F-. - - - -  4 - I  
7 minuter and Ie f e l l  t o  
- - 
(15 min.) wae required before (K) reeched a cenrtant value and 19 fall-;- '1' 
to the bare line level. 
emirrrion ie  due to the dirturbancr of the catalyrt rurface during t&@ 
- -  - - 
-- - --- 4 
*'induction period" when (8) iei moviq toward i t 8  i p u i l i b r l u  value. :--' .
-- - 
- - 
..+a Emim~ion of electron8 from di8turb.d rolid rurface8 well b.*'-- . :- - -- La 
- 12- 
(Cnranbexg Ref, 8), The e r t a t i c  08ci l la t ioar  UP the I* )i$@, we 
thought t o  be r r e a l  phen0mana i n  the reaae tha& the r a ~ ~ f 1 r n  d-C@miw 
banca diacurred above involve8 group8 of atom8 moving .gbwt em tihe 
ca ta lyr t  t t e a l f  . Thir nu88 motion is rerppnlsible .Po+ bhe eoe&@e or 
L'> 
' electlroar from the  t38kr1y8ta 
The phenomena of maas awtion i n  ro l id  e r t a l y r i s  i #  a f ten  
obrervcrd i n  ca ta ly t ic  proceaser, A f re rh  mcrtrl cr t rxyr t  br urually 
relat ively inactiv8. After a cer ta in  amount af ure (the induction 
period), thm ca ta lys t  reacher i ts  greateat ef feotiv&nasr,, A t  t h i r  
time the ca t a ly r t  material i r  often found to be aroovad @nd twisted 
indi tat lng ths  t extearive mas8 motion has occurrd? . 
. .  
To r e s t a t e  the chein a t  ruroning,  m lt@#$aL % i t  the o b r e m d  
8x0-electron emir r im is a aarsure of mrsr rurfad?, d$f-fu(~.ion during 
the induction w r i e d  when the c a t r l y r t  $8 approcrchia i ts  equilibrium 
aondit ion. 
, '  
It appears th8t once the equilibrium ceuditlan is eatablirhed 
the rurfaca i o  quite rtable.  Once (It) ha8 reachad r aiarretant value, 
and 18 ha8 fa l l en  t o  the bare l i ne  leval, Lnarqasiag :&Ma ca ta ly r t  
tsmprrature doe, not change (K) agpreairbly and 16 b d r  ant  increaea. 
I f  the (K - conrtant), Ie - Barre Level Potnt i r  elmblirhed, and the 
H 2/0, rdtln i r  redwed to  uro  (at cone&rat &@at p n s r u n )  ehe 
r a t e  of ca t a ly r l r  (R) goes Lo zero but ao fncreaaa in Xw i s  obrerved. 
h i s  ruggetat6 tha t  once the rurfrce h r r  been wfommdpm it temrinr i n  
that conditian w e n  ChkSUah the temprrrttarr i.aomrW d the actual  
r8&+ sf ert.1ystr a-r & a halt beaauae ma @t-* ts har 
bean remved, 
-- 
. - 7  - 
A t  t h i r  point ua deeidmd t o  #witch to the CO/Q3 rerug$@g .W 
- 
a 1.3.. 
ree i f  rimilar ph.mmam would be obrerved. ThLr war indeed tho oarnil 
and in  f i ~ m  S W 8  #haw a typical plot of ht and fA verrur t b  fW CO 
oxidmtion. The peak height (K) increaser and then deerearrea to a 
conatant value . The exo-electron current 10 follow8 (X) add d?&bp# 
to  the base leveluhea (K) reacher a conrtmt value, In  Ohlr aspad- 
w n t  we continued to  obrerve K and Ie un t i l  a f te r  the fil&maat bar &Baa 
turned ~ f f .  In  f iprr 5 we notice that when the filament %I tu~aJd ,u#$- 
a short buret of electrons i r  obrerved. This i r  &ot a ~ i t @ h & , a g t ~ @ a i I i -  
ent (the deaay tlme i r  far  too long). We w i l l  ohm la ter  tbti (she , 
decay time depend8 upon the filament bias ia a complex fa$hioa. Th@ 
buret of oxo-electron8 a8 the filament coola i a  thought to b. due t o  
rurfacr migratioa as  the filament relaxer t o  i t 8  f&m-tilrbpbrakrre 
equilibrium conditian. 
It war f e l t  important t o  ree what effect, I f  any, wonst0 Q B ~  
* .  
i t  wa diared the filament t o  reduce or enbnco exo-electsaa m~.ld@~k. 
For there exporioarnto the filament was raired to '& coaotaqt: te@p.mtuai 
and biared with the Fluke power aupply to  2 28 voltr. 
The fLrrt  urporimntr indicated that chrngtng th@ ftla104pt 
durixq catalyrir run change the value of Ie  . H a n e t ,  P M  6 1 ~ 4  
of K war unaffected. h i s  ruggerted thet exo-electron qggL.$Mn dow 
related to rurfaco migration during the catalytic induetiLen phi@ 
hut that there war no direct connection between elactron a&#&@ #ad 
c a u l y r i r  i t s e l f ,  
Thir idea war found to bo incorrect when we t r iad &lg,P'#@@$ f$M 
. .  - 
- ern . r 
biar velum u the f i h *  ?tofen h u t h g  ii t o  ~ g a n  ioc.&&~a, - 
- i -. 
--ii---, - .  - 
Thl. 18 a h a n  i n  fipn 6, a -28 Velt biar Lseru8.d k t h  (3 dd 8- ' - 
over the no-biar valuer, A +28 volt biar doeramred bcpi@h (K) aMi atrJl 

contras t  K iacroaror with neg.tiue f i l a w n t  bLar up ro  abour 100 
V O ~  t8. 
There i r  dircrct evidence tha t  a posit ive filament b ia r  not 
only reduceo K but it conditions the filament against  cata lyeir .  
Bvidence of t h i r  e f f ec t  i a  shewn i n  f i m r e  8. Here we have plot ted 
(K) verrur time fo r  a filament t ha t  war f i r r t  biaeed a t  + 30 volt* 
t o  re ta rd  exo-electron emisrion. The fflament was cooled t o  20 '~ 
end -3W war appltad. An increased value of (K) was observed but 
it wae s ign i f ican t ly  l w e r  than tha t  usually observed a t  -3011. We 
surpected t h a t  the + 3W oxporure had aomhmr glformed" the ca t a ly r r  
i n t o  an ineffect ive s t a t e .  The c a t a l y r t  w.r heated t o  9 5 0 ~ ~  i n  
vacuum without a~ay applied potential ,  then cooled t o  20'~. The 
-30V war reapplied and the ca t a ly t i c  run repeated. The valua of (R) 
was tha t  normally observed with -30V po ten t t r l  ruggarting t h a t  the  
+3W poten t ia l  had ggformed" the ca t a ly s t  and the heating a t  9 5 0 ~ ~  
had tho material ,  
A t  thilr point we can only conclude tha t  application of v e l t -  
ages aa low a r  28 v o l t s  can somehow c h n m  tho e f fec t iveaew af the  
cata  lye t for  t h i r  reaction. 
It i r  apparent tha t  we are f a r  from underatanding t h i r  whole 
e lec t roca ta ly t ic  procear erpocially r ince i t  aeepu ta dewad @$ma 
the rrta a t  which the filament i r  haated t o  the operating trnperrtuxa,  
A 8  m example of t h i r ,  we show i n  f igure  9 the norm81 behavior of 
(K) and Ie (heavy darhed lino) tha t  i r  obrerved i f  tho f i l e m e t  rr 
heated t o  800% i n  about 0.3 racandr . I f  i n r t u d  tb. filament i r  
L.2. - 
be. ted r lo r ly  for  8 . r  45 recendr, to a t t a i n  8 0 @ ~ ,  the r a t e  of 
. - 
- 
- 
* 16- 
reaction (It) gear up then die8 away again whfb Ie  9- - -- 
- 
a t  a l l .  Thir ouggerte that a eudden temperature change ir  reqtairrd 
to induce the rurface migration that lead8 t o  am-electron eatlrrton. 
QlPb might poetulate that  s~mo rort  of t h e m 1  ruperraturat%@a mat 
exist  bafore the reaction can occur. 
CONWS IONS 
It should be apparent thet no real  conclueronr can be drawn 
a t  th is  point. We have demonatrated that for a t  least two catalytic 
reaction8 it is possible to control the rate of reactioa by externelly 
applied elec t r i ca l  f ielde . The porsibility of extending th i r  techni- 
que t o  variour coo~lncrcial catalytic rarctionr i a  justification for 
continuing the etudier. 
Improvad equipment has been constructed for th is  exprr 
We are now able to work with three different filament8 alternately 
without opening the vacuum syrtem , Particular a ttentien w i l l  be 
devoted to  the reaction of aamonia with oxygen, w e r  platinum, t o  
produca NO and NO2. Another intercarting reaction i r  that CH30X 
with oxygen, w e r  eilver, to  produce H2COb Thare topics w i l l  be 
investigated by Mr. Tamjidi for hi8 MSEE thesir. 
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PREFACE 
Surface effects  have had a profound influence in e lec t r i ca l  
engineering, particularly i n  the area of sol id s t a t e  devices. Surface 
of s i l icon crystals ,  elec 
films, and sodium contamination are a few examples of phenomena tha t  
are essent ial ly surface controlled. 
One of the ea r l i e s t  problems in the manufacture of s i l icon 
sol id  s t a t e  devices was surface contamination. One effect  of t h i s  
contamination was the occurrence of low res is t ive  leakage paths across 
the surface of the s i l icon.  In extreme cases t h i s  would render the 
i 
affected device useless. Fortunately, t h i s  problem has been alleviated I 
t o  a large extent by passivating the surface with a layer of s i l icon i 
! 
dioxide, ! 
1 
Electron migration is a somewhat newer problem. The desire I 
fo r  more compact c i rcui t s  has made Large Scale Integration vexy at-  
t ract ive.  However, as the number of devices grew, the s ize  of the 
metallic interconnections has shrunk correspondingly. With t h i s  de- 
crease i n  s i z e  the current densities have increased proportionally. 
Under these high current densities the electrons tend t o  move defects 
i n  the metal interconnections. These defects col lect  a t  points of 
highest current density causing opens, or  in  some cases, causing metal- 
l i c  whiskers t o  grow out of tho interconnections causing shorts t o  
adjacent interconnections (Black 19691 . 
J 
iii 
i v  
The problems associated with sodium contamination have been 
brought about by the development of the Metal-Oxide-Silicon, o r  MOS, 
t ransis tor .  One of the reasons fo r  the long term d r i f t  observed i n  
MOS t rans is tors  is sodium contamination of the sil icon-silicon dioxide 
interface (Schlegel , Schnable , Schwarz and Spratt 1968) . A t  least  pa r t  
of this contamination comes from the  sodium impurities present in  the  
aluminum evaporated onto the gate, and from the tungsten boats used t o  
evaporated the aluminum (Hoenig 19671. Once the aluminum gate has been 
deposited, the sodium migrates out of the metal into the  s i l icon 
dioxide insulator where it sets up a boundary layer of charge a t  the 
interface. This boundary layer acts  l i k e  a bias  on the gate and in- 
duces a s h i f t  i n  device characteristics.  Later work (Hoenig and Pope 
1968) has shown tha t  a significant percentage of these contaminants 
can be removed during the aluminum evaporation by introducing an 
e lec t r i c  f i e ld  gradient which draws sodium ions away from the semi- 
conductor substrate. 
These are by no mans a l l  of the ways tha t  surface effects  
have become important in  e lec t r ica l  engineering. These were picked 
both as a representative sample and in  the case of the sodium contam- 
ination, t o  bear a direct  relationship t o  the work presented herein. 
The author is deeply indebted t o  many people f o r  help i n  
various stages of t h i s  work. In part icular  the author would l ike  t o  
thank the other graduate students i n  the lab, Brad Prazier, Bob Gwtz, 
and B i l l  O t t ,  f o r  t h e i r  various suggestions during a l l  phases of the 
experiments. 
* 
v 
The author would also l ike t o  thank especially D r .  Stuart A. 
Hoenig fo r  both the i n i t i a l  conception and h is  unwavering support of  
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ABSTRACT 
An experimental system has been developed t o  investigate 
positive ion emission from palladium and the effects of ambient gases. 
A theoretical model is discussed and the probable causes of variations 
from this  model are explained. Surface contaminants are found to  be 
the major contributing factor to these anomalies. 
v i i i  
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
It has been known for  many years tha t  a l l  metals will emit 
charged part icles  when heated. Depending on the temperature of the 
metal and the impurities present, e i ther  positive o r  negative par- 
t i c l e s  will be emitted (Quisenberry 1967). A t  low temperatures 
positive ion emission predominates while a t  temperatures approaching 
the  melting point of the metal, thennionic emission of electrons takes 
place. In th i s  study we will l i m i t  our discussion t o  the  emission of 
positively charged part icles .  
Some of the behavioral characteristics of positive par t ic le  
emission are generally accepted. When metals (i .e., Fe, N i ,  Co, W, Mo) 
are  f i r s t  heated t o  about 6 5 0 ' ~ ~  a weak emission of sodium and potas- 
sium ions resul ts  (Brady and Zemany 1952; Smith 1929), with minor 
currents of caesium and rubidium. Regardless of tempera ture l i t  has 
been shown that  none of the ions are from the parent metal i t s e l f  
(Barnes 1932). I f  the metal is heated rapidly and then held a t  con- 
s tant  temperature, the emission w i l l  reach a high value and then 
decrease expotentially with time t o  a lower constant value. When the 
metal is maintained a t  a constant temperature and gases are admitted 
t o  the system, the emission can ei ther  increase o r  decrease, depending 
on the type of gas and the temperature of the metal (Hoenig, Carlson, 
and Abramawitz 1967). 
Although these phenomena are accepted as correct, one very 
"obvious character is t ic  of the early experiments w a r  the fluctuation i n  
d 
experimental data and the diff icul ty i n  getting repeatable resul t s ,  
I 
Even with a l l  the  recent developments i n  ultrahigh vacuum systems and 
advances i n  instrumentation, the data are still very variable from 
experimenter t o  experimenter [Lichtman 1965). I t  is hoped tha t  this 
work will explain some of the causes of t h i s  fluctuation i n  the data 
and open new areas of study towards an explanation of the mechanism of 
positive ion emission. 
CHAPTER 2 
POSITIVE ION EMISSION 
Review 
The study of posit ive ion emission is by no means new. Basic 
studies of the  phenomena began i n  the early nineteen hundreds a f t e r  
the i n i  ti81 discovery of posit ive currents from metals (Richardson 
1903, 1911). During the next three decades experiments were done on 
the e f f ec t s  of various gases (Bangham 1929; Bloch 1927) and on the 
ident i ty  of the  par t ic les  emitted (Smith 1929; Whalen 1929). From 
about 1933 t o  the early 1950 very l i t t l e  work was done i n  th i s  area. 
Star t ing i n  the early 19SOts a few investigators picked up 
the  work. The first of the new investigators studied the  effects of  
more complex gases (Brady and Zemany 1952). Some work was done during 
t h i s  time on explaining the mechanism of surface ionization (Ionov and 
Zanberg 19S9) . These attempts a t  finding su i tab le  explanations fo r  the  
phenamena were generally involved t rying t o  f i t  the data t o  the Saha- 
Langsnrir equation (Chupakin, Bibikova, and Polyakov 1967), with ra ther  
poor r e su l t s ,  
The 1960's brought a flood of work concerning posit ive ion 
emission, the bulk of the work being done i n  Russia with a few . 
scat tered experiments done i n  Britain and the United Sta tes .  Most of 
the work done i n  t h i s  area was direct ly  concerned with an explanation 
of the  mechanism of surface ionization (Chupakin e t  a l .  1967; Tinder, 
Antypas, and Donaldson 1964; Fogel,.Rekova, and Kolot 1962; Rekova, 
Fogel, and Aleksandrov 1966) . As with e a r l i e r  work most of the e f fo r t  
was used trying t o  make the Saha-Langmuir equation f i t  the experimental 
data, with some success i n  a few cases (Chaikovskii, Pyatigorskii and 
Ptitsyn 1966) . 
Despite the studies discussed above, the physical basis of the 
phenomena is not yet  clear  even i n  a quantitative way. 
Theory 
In most cases the ions emitted from hot metals a re  ions of the 
a lka l i  metal impurities already present i n  the host metal. Therefore 
i n  forming a workable theory t o  explain the positive ion emission, two 
factors wrst be considered; the effects  of the diffusion of the impuri- 
t i e s  t o  the metal surface and the ionization process a t  the surface of 
the metal. 
As was m t i o n e d  i n  Chapter 1, when metals are first heated t o  
some fixed temperature there is an i n i t i a l  surge of current which then 
f a l l s  exponentially t o  a lower and constant value, This i n i t i a l  surge 
of current is due t o  the ionization of the impurities which have 
gathered at t he  surface of the metal before heating. Once the impuri- 
ties which were present a t  the surface have been removed, the constant 
ion current is supplied by ns# impurities diffusing through the parent 
metal t o  the surface. I t  can be s h m  that  th i s  constant ion current 
w i l l  remain constant for qui te  some time. For example, given a ten 
I 
m 
gram sample of 99.999% purity platinum, where half  of the impurities 
are assumed t o  be a lka l i  atoms; i f  an ionization current of 100 pA 
9 
were maintained, it would take 10 seconds t o  exhaust the platinum of ! 
I 
a l l  its a lka l i  impurities. I 
- 
I t  has been suggested (Fogel e t  a l .  1962; Tinder 
that the impurity atoms t ravel  along defects i n  the crystal l a t t i c e  of I 
ti 
the parent metal. Thus, i f  by sono process (e. g., adsorption) the 
crystal l a t t i c e  was expanded, creating new defects or  enlarging the 
existing defects, the ra te  of diffusion and ion emission would 
increase, 
We can show t h a t  a change in  the diffusion would directly 
ef fec t  the f lux of impurities by a simple argument i f  we assume t h a t  
impurities traveling through the metal obey Fick I s  Law of Diffusion, I 
Van Bueren (1961) has noted tha t  the activation energies fo r  disloca- 
t ion  diffusion along these dislocations can be represented by Pick's 
Law using a diffusi ty D which is very much larger than the diffusi ty g 
of tho bulk material .' For a hypothetical one dimension case, the 
7 1. 10 seconds 1 year. 
2. Van Bueren c i t e s  an example on page 432 of copper difftrsing 
in to  S i  or  Go. In the absence of dislocations the diffusion of Cu in to  3 
the diamond l a t t i c e  is quite slow, but i f  suff icient  dfslocations ex i s t  7 
the diffiasion occurs very rapidly. 7 
concentration of the  impurities diffusing from a constant planar 
source through the material will have a solution of the form 3 
where : 
Ni(x,t) = Concentration of impurities as a function of time 
and distance in to  the host metal 
= Distance in to  the host metal 
= Diffusivity; combination of l i n e  defect diffusivi ty 
and bulk diffusivi ty 
- Time 
. Studies of the diffusion of impurities through s i l icon and 
germanium crystals have shawn that  the diffusivi ty is an exponential 
function of temperature. This leads us t o  assume tha t  the diff'usion 
of impurities through metal crystal l a t t i ces  would a lso  be a fimction 
of temperature. Combining t h i s  dependence with the work dons by Van 
Bueren, we can see tha t  the flux of impurities t o  the  surface of the  
metal w i l l  be dependent on both temperature and the condition of the 
crystal  la t t ice .  
Once the impurities have diffused t o  the  surface the  ioniza- 
t ion mchanism must be accounted for. Pollming the  development of 
3. This solution u i l l  be recognized by many e lec t r ica l  
engineers as the solution for  impurities diffusing in to  homogeneous 
semiconductor material. In fact,  the only difference is the  l ine  
defect diffusivi ty , D , which w i  11 be much larger  than the bulk 
d i t ~ u i v i t y  wud for  fornogeneow c y r  t a l r  . 
Quisenberry (1967), an intui tsve grasp of t h i s  mechanism can be 
developed very easily.  If palladium is used as the  host metal with 
potassium as i ts single impurity, the argument is simplified consider- 
abIy . It w i  11 also be assume& that  the host metal is being heated i n  
a vacuum. Since the host metal and the impurity atoms are i n  chemical 
equilibrium, the F e d  energy level is continuous across the system 
(Pariser 1964). The energy diagrams for  t h i s  system are  shown i n  
Figure 1. 
As the temperature of the system is increased the impurities 
which have migrated t o  the surface of the host metal will gain kinet ic  
energy. If the temperature of the metal is raised high enough these 
impurity atom will t r y  t o  desorb as neutrals o r  positive ions. The 
probability of ioni zation is dependent on the difference between the  
work function of the palladium surface and the  ionization potential  of 
the  impurity. Since palladium has a work Aurction of 4.97 eV and 
potassium has an ionization potential  of 4.32 eV, there is a d i s t inc t  
probability tha t  the potassium valence electron will be los t  t o  the 
host metal, forming a positive potassium ion. Once this ion gains 
suff icient  energy t o  overcome image f i e ld  forces it w i l l  be released 
f r o m  the  surface of the palladium. The ionization of the  impurity 
atoms has been shown t o  have a high probability whenever the  ionization 
potential  of the impurity is less  than the  work function of the host 
metal (Stuhbinger and Sei t t 1960) . 
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Basic b i s s i o n  Equations 
I f  it is assumed tha t  the parent metal is i n  a vacuum, we can 
define the degree of ion5 zation, a as 
where : 
N+ is the  number of ionized impurities emitted fo r  the surface 
of the  host metal. 
No is the number of unionized impurities emitted from the 
surface of the  host metal. 
I f  we also assume the host metal has a uniform work function 
over its ent i re  surface, the surface is not contaminated by impurities, 
and there are no external f ie lds ;  then the degree of ionization can be 
expressed by the simple Saha-Langmuir equation 
where : 
g + 
-- = Sta t i s t i ca l  weights of the ionic atomic s ta tes  
go 
e = Electron charge 
- Work ftrnction of the host metal 
I Ionization potential  of the impurity atom 
K = Boltznmn's constant 
T = Temperature 
Por the a lka l i  atom the s t a t i s t i c a l  weights g+/go is equal t o  
1 /2  since the ion is found in  only one s t a t e  while the atom has two 
s t a tes  due t o  electron spin. 
This equation has been developed by using a number of assump- 
tions which do not hold under many practical s i tuat ions.  Variations 
of work function with temperature, the possibi l i ty  of non-uniform work 
fbnctions, and the d is t inc t  possibi l i ty  of a contaminated metal surface 
are factors which have been ignored, and which could affect the accu- 
racy of the resul ts .  Even i f  we assume tha t  variations of work 
flnction with temperature are small, and i f  we assume variations i n  
work functions across the surface of the  host metal will average out, 
the possibi l i ty  of contamination of the metal surface should be taken 
in to  account. . 
Referring back t o  the work i n  Quisenberry (1967) we can again 
develop an in tu i t ive  grasp of the effect  of various surface layers on 
the Saha-Longauir equation. The necessary changes i n  the equation w i l l  
ar ise  from both the presence of a lka l i  atoms on the surface and from 
surface contamination due t o  gases o r  other impurities. 
'I%@ effect  due t o  the alkal i  atom is caused by a surface 
potential  set up by the a lka l i  ions before they are  desorbed from the 
surface of the host metal, If we assme a layer of strongly bonded 
a lka l i  atom on a planar surface of the  host metal, we can approximate 
the surface potential (Quisenberry 1967) by 
where : 
€0 
a Permitivity of f ree  space 
"1 m Number of available bonding s i t e s  f o r  a lka l i  atoms 
p1 = Dipole moment of an ion-image combination 
- Degree of coverage, less than 1 
This surface potential  will lower the effect ive value of t h e  
work fbnction of the metal. Taking t h i s  change in to  account we now 
have a modified Saha-Langmuir equation of the form, 
It has been shown, again by Quisenberry (19671, tha t  i f  t h i s  
surface potent ial  is as low as 3 vol ts ,  the degree of ionirat ion be- 
comes almost negligible. 
The ef fec t  of the a lka l i  atoms can be compounded a t  temperatures 
less  than 100°K. A t  these temperatures the  surface coating can be 
several layers deep (Bradley and Ruedl 1962) . This can cause the work 
fbnction of the  metal surface t o  be replaced by tha t  of the a l k a l i  
atoms. 
The e f fec t s  on the work function by various gases can be 
handled i n  the same manner. As the gases are passed over t h e  surface 
of the  metal a cer tain portion of the mixture will be adsorbed onto 
the  surface (Brady and Zemany 1952). The possibi l i ty  for an electron 
t o  t ransfer  from the  surface of the metal t o  the adsorbed gas will 
12 
certainly exist .  rf enough &these negative ions a re  formed and axe 
adsorbed onto the metal surface, a surface potential  would resul t .  We 
can approximate the surface potential by the dipole equation 
where the terms are the same as i n  the previous case, except they now 
refer  t o  the adsorbed gas. 
The net effect  of th is  surface layer would be determined by the 
type of gas and the metal involved. I f  the gas is a strongly electro- 
positive *as, such as hydrogen, the surface layer should act i n  the 
same manner t o  the a lka l i  layers and inhib i t  the degree of ionization. 
An electronegative gas, on the other hand, would tend t o  enhance the 
degree of ionization. These effects ,  however, are  dependent on both 
the condition of the metal surface and the degree of coverage of the  
metal by the adsorbed gas. 
A th i rd  effect  which has been largely ignored unt i l  now is due 
t o  other contaminants on the surface of the host metal, I t  has been 
assumed i n  the past that  most contaminants would be desorbed from the 
metal very rapidly a t  the temperatures required for  positive emission. 
However, Palmberg and Tracy (1966) noted tha t  even a t  high tempera- 
tures, there were strongly held contaminants on the surface of 
4. Electropositivity refers t o  the tendency of an element 
t o  donate an electron during reactions while electronegativity infers  
accqtance of an electron. 
palladium. The majority of these contaminants were found t o  be 
A .  
sulfur  and carbon and were thought t o  be bulk impurities of the 
palladium ribbon used in  the experiments. Removal of these contami- 
nants was accomp3ished by sputtering the surface of the palladium with 
2 
a 7 dcroamps/cm beam of 400 e V  argon ions for  50 hours. After t h i s  
time only minute amounts of sulfur  and carbon were detected. 
Several researchers have noticed effects  due t o  surface con- 
tamination. Chaikovskii, e t  a l .  (1966) blamed non-uniformities i n  the 
platinum ribbon used for  the descrepancies in  the ionization potentials 
he observed. However, any variations due t o  different crystal  faces 
should average out and give reasonably close resul ts .  I t  seems l ikely 
tha t  the  variations noticed by Chaikovskii, e t  a l .  (1966) were due t o  
cokamination of the platinum surface, Wilson and Ivanetich (1964) 
recorded variations i n  the work function minus ioni zation potential  of 
-1 t o  +.8 electron volts .  They also mentioned that  t h i s  variation 
could be due t o  contamination. I t  seems likely, therefore, tha t  con- 
tamination w i l l  be found on the surface of t h e  metal, 
-B8 - 
CHAPTER 3 
DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM 
Vacuum Sys tern 
The vacuum system consisted of a s tainless  s t ee l  vacuum 
chamber, a Welch Duo-Seal rotary mechanical pwnp, a 300 watt Consoli- 
dated Vacuum Corporation o i l  diffusion pump, a SO liter/second Varian 
Vac- Ion pump, and two pressure gauges . 
The mechanical pump was used mainly t o  back the diffusion 
pump, except during the low vacuum experiments where it was used alone 
t o  pump dawn the system. For the high vacuum experiments the diffusion 
pump was used t o  bring the system into the Vac-Ion pump range where the 
Vac-Ion pump would take over. Pressures a t  o r  below lo-' t o r r  were 
achieved with no bake out of the sys tern. 
The gases admitted t o  the system during the experiments were 
controlled by two Granville-Phillips leak valves. The system pressure 
was monitored by a Vacuum Industries discharge gauge for  the high 
vacuum experiments, and by a Pirani gauge for  pressures i n  excess of  5 
microns. 
M a s  Spectrometer 
An Electronics Associates, Incorporated quadripole 250 mass 
spectrometer was used t o  monitor the gases and ions i n  the system during 
the experiments. With this nmss spectrameter, 95% resolution of a11 
mars peaks up t o  90 MJ was easily obtained. 
14 
Ionizer Assembly 
The ionizer assembly is shown schematically i n  Figure 2. 
Electrical connections t o  the assembly were made through a Varian high 
vacuum connector. The AC current used t o  heat the filament was 
supplied thrargh an isolation transformer t o  enable the filament t o  be 
biased a t  potentials above or  below AC ground, An alumel-chrome1 
themcouple  was wed t o  monitor the filament temperature. A Leeds and 
Northrup potentiometer was used t o  measure the  thermocouple potential, 
d i n g  it possible t o  detect temperature changes of - + 5.C a t  1000'C. 
Mechanical support fo r  the filament was supplied by the f i e l d  
box shown i n  Figure 2. The f i e l d  box was e lec t r ica l ly  isolated from 
the filament by a pa i r  of Teflon spacers so it could be biased with 
respect t o  the filament. 
Ion currents from the filament were detected by a s ta in less  
s t e e l  screen collector just  below the f i e ld  box. The currents were 
measured by a Hewlett-Packard 425A picoammeter and, i n  some cases, 
recorded by Heathkit chart recorders. 
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CHAPTER 4 
EXPERIMENTS 
During t h i s  investigation of posi t ive  ion emission, th ree  
separate experiments were performed; they involved first ion emission 
i n  p a r t i a l  vacuum, second e f fec t s  of  gases and gas pressures, and t h i r d  
e f fec t s  of contamination. 
Thrwghout these experiments palladium was used as the ion 
emitter. Palladium was used because it has a high work function 
(4.97 eV) which approaches t ha t  of platinum while i ts  cost  is s ign i f -  
icant ly  lower than t h a t  of platinum. 
The temperature of t h e  palladium was held a t  800°C throughout 
the  experiments. Previous work (Hoenig e t  a1 . 1967) indicated t h a t  
t h i s  temperature gave the  bes t  s ignal  t o  noise r a t i o  f o r  posi t ive  ion 
emission from palladium. 
The gases used i n  the  experiments were connnercially avai lable  
a t  a pur i ty  level  of 99.995%. The mass spectrometer was used t o  monitor 
the  gas mixtures i n  the  vacuum sys tern. 
Ion Emission i n  Par t ia l  Vacuum 
This series o f  experiments was designed t o  invest igate  the  
atomic species t h a t  were being ionized on the  palladium filament. To 
simplify detection of these ions, the  Quad 250 I o n l t e r  shown i n  Figure 2 
was removed. The filament was biased at + 20V t o  accelerate par t ic les  
direct ly in to  the quadripole assembly. I t  was found tha t  the  velocity 
of the ions in to  the quadripole was not c r i t i c a l  for  opemtion of the - 
mass spectrometer. 
In the first experiments the system was pumped down t o  a base 
~ M S I U F ~  of lom7 tom.  me a u s  spectrometer was turned on u soon as 
the pressure reached loo5 t o r r  and allowed t o  s t ab i l i ze  during the r e s t  
of the pumping cycle. Once the base pressure had been reached, the 
palladium filament was heated t o  800% and the mass spectrometer swept 
from 0 AMJ t o  65 W .  
The second set of experiments w a s  designed t o  find i f  the  
gases, which were t o  be used in l a t e r  experiments, were being ionized 
on the palladium. The same sequence as above was used except the 
system was pumped down and flushed several times t o  loo5 t o m  with the  
gas t o  be tested, before the filament was heated. 
Effects of Gases and Gas Pressures 
Two gases were i n i t i a l l y  used i n  the  early experiments, 
hydrogen and oxygen, These gases were picked t o  determine what ef fec ts  
two chemically very different gases would have. 
For these experiments the collector was connected t o  the f i la - '  
msnt box and biased a t  10V with reference t o  ground. The filament 
i t s e l f  w a s  connected t o  ground. The system x u  pumped dawn t o  10.' t o r r  
and the filament was heated t o  800'C. 
The emission was f i r s t  rllouad t o  stabilize in vacuum, and 
then measured. The gases were admitted both individually and together 
I 
L m .I 
I 
19 
via the  leak valves, and the emission was again allowed t o  s t ab i l i ze  
fo r  three t o  f ive minutes before being measured. 
The second part  of t h i s  experiment was designed t o  detect 
variations of emission with gas pressure. Nitrogen was used i n  addi- 
t ion t o  hydrogen and oxygen t o  determine i f  chemical reactions had an 
effect  on emission. 
The system was first pumped dawn t o  . O 1  mm pressure w i n g  the  
roughing pump only. The sys tem was flushed several times with the gas 
t o  be tested, and allowed t o  pump down a f t e r  each flushing. Once a 
pressure of .O1  mm had again been reached the  filament was heated t o  I 
800.C and emission a l lwed  t o  s tabi l ize .  The gas was then admitted i n  
small steps w e r  5 decades of pressure. A t  each data point the fila- 
ment temperature was adjusted t o  compensate fo r  the heat dissipated by 
the gas and the emission was allowed t o  s t ab i l i ze  f o r  five minutes 
before measuring. 
Effects of Surface Contamination 
In an effort  t o  check the possibi l i ty  of contamination on the  
surface of the  palladium, experiments were run t o  see i f  these cantam- 
inants could be removed by reaction with hydrogen or  carbon monoxide. 
These gases were used because they a r e  known t o  form compounds with 
both carbon and sulfur,  and because H:, and CO are known t o  increase the 
ion current from hot palladium (Hoenig e t  a1 . 1967). 
The system wu fin t pumped down t o  lom7 t o r r  by the Vac-Ion 
pump and t h e  filament, and the collector grounded. The gas used was 
. . I '  
- 
admitted to  the system by the leak valves and the pressure was restabi- 2o 1 
lired at S X loa t o n .  Ihe ion& ter of the mass spectrometer ru than 
turned on and sffawed to  aperate continuously during the experiment. 
Once several background spectra had been recorded the prlla- 
dim filament was turned and allowed t o  reach 800.~. The spectra w a s  
monitored ccmtinuowly for any changes in peak height. 
CHAPTER 5 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
As we have seen i n  Chapter 3, there are three possible mech- 
anisms which might affect  positive ion emission: 
1 Changes i n  the palladium work function. 
2. Changes i n  the alkal i  ion impurity diffusion ra te .  
3. Surface contamination which interferes with a lka l i  
metal ionization. 
The resul ts  of our experiments indicate tha t  al l  three mech- 
anisms have an effect  on the ra te  of ion emission. No one mechanism, 
however, can be singled out as the major influence. As an indirect 
resul t  of the investigation other questions relat ing t o  positive ion 
emission have also been explored. These will be mentioned as they 
ar i se  below, 
Positive Ion Bmission i n  Part ial  Vacwun 
The first series of experiments involved observing the emitted 
ion spectrum from hot palladium as a ftrnction of time. The resul t s  are 
shown i n  Figure 3. I t  is interesting t o  note that  while the cesium and 
potassium peaks remained constant, the sodium peak diminished with time. 
This aging of the sodium peak has been noticed by Rekova, Streluchenko, 
Pogel, and Kwa Sun-Shan (1962). 

The i n i t i a l  high level of sodium ion emission suggest that  
sodium accumulates a t  the palladium surface a t  room temperatures by 
diffusing along grain boundaries i n  the palladium, The burst of ions 
seen when the palladium is f i r s t  heated represents the ionization of 
th i s  surface concentration. The lower, constant value, reached a f t e r  
f ive minutes is then due t o  the steady s t a t e  r a t e  of sodium impurity 
diffusion t o  the  surface. 
A second aspect of t h i s  experiment was that  the only detect- 
able Sans were of the alkal i  elements. Bachman and Silberg (1958) 
investigated the question of the ion species emitted by hot palladium. 
Using rather crude apparatus, they observed what appeared t o  be ions 
of both the hydrogen atom, HI, and the hydrogen raolecule, H~', when 
they exposed hot palladium t o  hydrogen. In our experiments we moni- 
tored the ion species emitted by the hot palladium as various gases 
were admitted. It was found tha t  a t  no time were any gases ionized, 
and a t  no time were ions other than those of the a lka l i  metals observed. 
Effects of Gases and Gas Pressures 
The changes i n  t o t a l  positive ion current, from palladium at 
80O0C, due t o  the sequential admission of hydrogen and oxygen are sham 
i n  Figure 4 ,  I t  is interesting t o  note that  both hydrogen, an electro- 
positive gas, and oxygen, an electronegative gas, caused an increase i n  
the emission current. The increase due t o  the  hydrogen is surprising 
in  that it is exactly counter t o  what is predicted by a change i n  work 
Arnction in  the Saha-Langmuir equation. 

Rekova e t  a1 . (1966) noticed an increase i n  emission current -4 
when oxygen was admitted t o  hot platinum at  800%. However, they also 
noticed tha t  the temperature of the platinum was increased t o  llOO°C, 
the  admission of oxygen caused the t o t a l  current t o  decrease. 
The temperature threshold of 110O0C seen by Rekova e t  a l .  
[1966), and the increases i n  emission due t o  hydrogen cannot easily be 
explained by a change i n  work function argument. However, a plausible . 
explanation fo r  these phenomena can be developed i n  terms of the  sur-  
face contaminants found on palladium by Pallaberg and Tracy (1966). A t  
temperatures above the threshold the oxygen and hydrogen adsorbed by 
the palladium could react with the contaminants and be desorbed a s  
compounds. However, below th i s  threshold the  adsorbed gases would 
e i ther  have too little energy t o  combine with the contaminants, o r  
a f t e r  reacting have too l i t t l e  energy t o  leave the surface of the  
metal. In e i ther  case, a t  low temperatures the  two gases would suppress 
positive ion emission while a t  higher temperatures they would tend t o  
enhance the mission.  This agrees, a t  leas t  i n  principle, with the  
effects  noticed in  th i s  experiment. This hypothesis is explored further  
i n  the  last section of th is  chapter. 
The second series  of experiments involved the variation of 
t o t a l  emission current as a function of the  pa r t i a l  pressure of hydro- 
gen, oxygen, and nitrogen (Figures 5-15). The most significant obser- 
vation is the  hyster is is  observed in  a l l  current verse pressure plots.  
These curves have a marked resemblance t o  adsorption-desorption curves 
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of gases i n  metals. An effect of t h i s  type might be expected with 4 
E-l 
hydrogen, which is known t o  accumulate i n  palladium (Aston 1966; 
Brodowhky and Wicke 1966), but the nitrogen and oxygen data is 
surprising. If these variations are due t o  solubil i ty  and accumulation 
1 
of these gases in  palladium, the resulting expansf on of the crystal  L 1 
latt ice would cause an increase i n  the rates of impurity diffusion t o  
the surface, as discussed i n  Chapter 3. 
Effects of Surface Contamination 
Significant increases i n  several mass numbers were found when 
ei ther  hydrogen or carbon monoxide was admitted t o  the  system and the  
palladium heated t o  800°C (Figures 14, 15). Since Palmberg and Tracy . 
(1966) noted tha t  both su l fur  and carbon form strongly adherent layers : 
on the  surface of palladium, the formation of compounds of su l fbr  and 
carbon with ambient carbon monoxide o r  hydrogen was of part icular  
interest .  It was f e l t  that these contaminants could be interfering 
with the ionization of a lka l i  metals. Removal of the contaminants by 
reaction with surrounding gases would then be a possible mechanism fo r  
controlling positive ion emission. 
Exact measurement of the  compounds formed was hindered by 
mass spectrometer d r i f t  and by hydrocarbons catalyzed on the hot palla- 
dium (Martin and Rumel 1964). To minimize both of these ef fec ts  each F 
mass peak was normalized by its average peak height for  three runs. A 
3 
-delta  factor  was then defined as the increase i n  the normalized mass -= 
I 
peak height divided by the background mass peak height. The background 


- - -  - - -  . - 
mass peak height was the height of each mass peak with the gas i n  t 
system but before the palladium was heated. Only the  del ta  factors fo  
mass peaks which increased significantly are shown i n  Figures 14 and k 
Most of the peaks shwn i n  the -carbon monoxide m are  hydro- 
carbons catalyzed by the  hot palladium, however the  peaks a t  60 and 64 
are  thought t o  be CDS and SO2 respectively. These peaks might be CxH, 
colapounds catalyzed by the hot palladium but we fee l  tha t  this is not 
l ikely. The background spectra for these runs showed only minimal 
quantit ies of any mass peak over 55,  
The interesting feature of the de l ta  factors observed with 
hydrogen was tha t  no hydrogen sulfide, mass 34, was detected; but the  
increases i n  .uses 60 (COS) and 64 (SO2) were greater than those 
observed with carbon monoxide. This could have been caused by the disc 
placement f r o m  the  pa l ladim of a layer of previously adsorbed carbon 
monoxide as COS by the more energetic adsorption of the hydrogen. 
Carbon monoxide is known t o  be adsorbed i n  large amounts by palladium 
i n  the absence of hydrogen (Taylor and McKinney 1931, Park and Madden 
1968). 
Although it would be premature t o  accept th i s  experiment as 
conclusive, it suggests tha t  CO and H2 & react with surface contaw 
inants t o  produce M5 and SOr The removal of these surface impurities - 
could increase the positive ion emission by changing the work Punctfon . 
of the  metal and/or permitting mare alkal i  atoms t o  reach the surface 
for ionization. 
I 
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